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Hooked on PhonicsÂ®Â Learn to Read Levels 3&4 Complete includes both Kindergarten levels of

the complete 8-level Learn to Read series. - Level 1: All About Letters (Pre-K) - Level 2: All About

Letters (Pre-K) - Level 3: Word Families (Kindergarten) - Level 4: Word Families (Kindergarten) -

Level 5: Beginning Phonics (First Grade) - Level 6: Beginning Phonics (First Grade) - Level 7:

Intermediate Phonics (Second Grade) - Level 8: Intermediate Phonics (Second Grade)  Designed to

help your child learn the building blocks of reading, Learn to Read Levels 3&4 covers: - A Review of

Letter Names and Letter Sounds -Â Short â€œaâ€• and â€œiâ€• Vowel Sounds - Adding â€œ-sâ€• to

Nouns and Verbs - Short â€œo,â€• â€œu,â€• and â€œeâ€• Vowel Sounds - The â€œ-ckâ€• Ending

Sound - Compound Words - 34 New Sight Words  This set includes: - 12 Original Storybooks

written to reinforce the skills your child learns in the program Â  Â  Â - Cat Â  Â  Â - Tag Â  Â  Â - Pig

Â  Â  Â - The Kit Â  Â  Â - In the Bin Â  Â  Â - The Rats Â  Â  Â - Pop Fox Â  Â  Â - The Fog Â  Â 

Â -Â Fun in the Sun Â  Â  Â - Dog Bug Â  Â  Â - Ted Â  Â  Â - Pigâ€™s Backpack - 2 Bonus Books

by the award-winning childrenâ€™s book authors and illustrators David Ezra Stein and Rosemary

Wells Â  Â  Â - Tim and Sam by David Ezra Stein Â  Â  Â - Big Bad Ben by Rosemary Wells - 2

Workbooks that will guide you and your child through all of the lessons and many fun activities - 2

DVDs filled with music videos and fun introductions to each lesson, where letters come to life - 2

Sets of Stickers to proudly display in the workbooks and celebrate reading success - 1 Quick Start

Guide  Designed in conjunction with leading educators, award-winning authors, teachers and

parents, Hooked on PhonicsÂ® Learn to Read uses a proven, simple, and fun method to give your

child a strong foundation in phonics and reading skills. - Learn: Your child learns to read new words

by watching the DVD and reading the workbook. - Practice: Your child practices reading the new

sound combinations and words in the workbook. - Read: Your child puts it all together to read a

great story. - Celebrate: Celebrate success after each lesson and track your childâ€™s progress!
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I am not going to go into detail about this software because many others have done so. But I will tell

you this -- I have always been a skeptic about "Hooked on Phonics." Nevertheless, I wanted to get

my son, age five, up and reading on his own. I decided to give this a shot, so I got it for Christmas. I

told him that it was a new computer game with which I needed his help. I ran it with him the first time

and while it is somewhat simplistic (maybe that's the key!), he blasted right through the first lesson

and was really happy about doing so. He now asks me if he can help me more with "my game"

almost every night when I get home from work. Then he asks if he can read a book to me before

bed, rather than the other way around. If that isn't the mark of a successful product, then I don't

know what is. I will say it again -- get it, right now!

This is a progressive phonetic learning package with 2 DVDs that teach new words (and basics of

how to read) in the program and a bonus DVD with animals, advise for parents on scheduling time

to spend with your child(ren)without doing it all yourself!A wonderful adjunct to teaching your child to

read, expanding their vocabulary, teaching them basic words that are mostly 3 letters in length.

Program 1 focuses on the first letter in the word and the 2nd program switches to changing the end

of words (again mostly 3-letter words.)3 DVDs, 2 workbooks for the two programs, and books your

child can read themselves once they've learned the words in the DVD programs!This is a

cumulative learning program that focuses on learning by ear (auditory), by sight, and by writing. It is

an entertaining program for kids of this age group.There are also rewards (stickers) included, which

reward you child for learning new words, and keeps it fun and rewards at the end of section are

books that use the words they have learned!The DVDs have words (other than the rhyming words)

that are used every day in reading, such as he, and, the, etc.A wonderful start for kids learning to

read (I recall when my kids were young creating a lot of materials, and reviewing many work-books

and readers that were cumulative - not an easy thing to do when you are doing this from



scratch!)The only things I see that I would add to the DVDs is sign language (which is being taught

in many if not most schools now in the US.)I would add a few things from real-world experiences,

but this program is a great start for a beginning reader!They even have an interactive online web

site that is mentioned in the starter section of both DVDs, which shows progress, has learning

games and print-outs of fun activities for your child.The program keeps it simple for parents, is easy

to put aside a half hour or so each day to learn the basic idea of reading for children that perhaps

know their alphabet, or for those who don't even know that (although by Kindergarten, I would hope

most children would be reading at this level at least!)The age group it says it is designed for is fairly

appropriate (says starts at age 4), although its best to teach the child when they first start showing

interest, so some kids might start this at even 2 years old! (Kids CAN recognize corporate logos by

age 2, and many of them, so why not turn of the TV and have them learn what they really need to

know!) I would strongly suggest getting this as a baby shower gift, as when a child wants to read,

THAT is the time to teach them, and they learn best this way! (Not only for reading, such as this

program, but for anything!)The parent's guide wisely cautions as well against pushing children, and

allowing them time to learn! (I've seen this left out of other programs for teaching a child to read,

and it needs to be there, and is in this program!)While some kids might get bored with the repetition

of the same graphics at the beginning and end of each program, it is consistent, and consistency is

needed when teaching anything!I'd recommend that the child be able to recognize letters (get the

pre-school program too!) before starting this program!I would also recommend this program for

schools as well, from preschool to through Kindergarten, and older kids as an ESL, special

education or program for children that have been neglected in this area.The program does not really

address learning disabilities, yet it is a reading program, but it should be mentioned that if a child is

having problems with these basics, that they may need vision checked or may need to be evaluated

for learning disabilities or other health problems that may get in the way of a child who wants to

learn from learning!How do you know when your child is ready to read? When they ask things like

"What does that say?", when they start trying to copy letters or write them on their own, etc.I also

STRONGLY recommend that parents read books of their interest in front of their child, and even

read to them out loud (even if it's a college text book!)Kids are smarter than most people think, and

parents can get lazy - thus the lowered standards in our schools, and people who want their kids to

be able to make the grade later on and be successful would benefit greatly from this program -

especially if you don't know where to start!Don't forget kids need to learn math skills as well!Bottom

line, this program is a great start for the little ones!I STRONGLY recommend this program WITH

parental interaction AND a comparable math program as well as a basic science program!GREAT



for home schoolers, preschools, AND Kindergarten classes for those kids who are behind!

Frustrated by the fact that my 6 year old still wasn't reading, I took a friends advice to buy this kit.

I'm SO glad I did! My daughter has had such a great time working with the program (which was a

bonus to me) and she's now reading! Her Kindergarten teacher recognized she had gained 13 letter

sounds and 6 points in spelling with just three Hooked on Phonics Chapters!

what's taught:Level 1-at -an -ap, -ad -am -ag, -ab -ig, -id -it, -ip -im -in, -ix -illadding s to make

pluralshelper(sight)words: he a the no and has is on she what this they go have do looklevel 2-ot

-op -ox, -ob -og, -ug -un, -ut -ub -up, -ed -en -et, -eg -ell -ckcompound wordshelper words: here that

for see are i like to me who my of said was with you then beMy youngest started this just before he

turned 3. He could only stand to watch the dvd's which we did almost daily but forgot to watch often

enough. We didn't bother with the workbook. I couldn't tell if he was learning anything because he

didn't speak much and was hard to understand, but we watched the videos until he went through it

all and we got the first grade set. Shortly before his 4th birthday he was watching my oldest, first

grade at the time, do his language arts online. A five letter word appeared on the screen and to my

surprise he shouted out the word before his big brother could. I was so excited I shouted for my

husband to get upstairs. This went on several more times. My husband pointed to the word Africa

on our puzzle map and asked him what it said, my little guy looked at it a few seconds and then

plainly said "Africa" as easily as if he could talk the whole time. The mistake I made was to switch to

"teach your child to read in 100 days", which is actually excellent as it worked wonders on my

daughter, but my youngest son is either stubborn or impatient to learn from a book. It felt like we

were trudging through mud because he could be so resistant and obstinate at times. He could read

he just didn't want to. What can I say? I was trying to save money. I am now using hooked on

phonics with him again and invested in the grade 2 set.
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